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By Richard Lantz, NADCA President 
and Chairman of the Board

T his issue brings us to the end 
of another year – a wonderfully 
successful year for NADCA. 

As you flip through the pages of this 
magazine, I encourage you to take 
the time to really take a look at the 
associate members and the products 
they’re advertising. This group of 
members (58 of them at press time) 
is so integral to the success and 
sustainability of the industry. They 
create products and services that 
build efficiency for our work and 
sometimes spawn the future of duct 
cleaning with their innovations. 

I’d like to express my gratitude for all 
of the duct cleaners, manufacturers 
and service providers who have 
stuck around, come back around 
and generally supported the growth 
of the industry and the association 
through the years. With the holiday 
season upon us, it’s even more 
important to have perspective and 
appreciation for who and what 

we have in our lives. NADCA has 
become a family to me – a family that 
I visit a few times each year and with 
every visit we smile, laugh, work and 
we are happy to go home!

I look forward to seeing each of you 
at the annual conference in March at 
the Westin Mission Hills in beautiful, 
sunny Palm Springs, California. This 
is your best opportunity to see and 
hear about the newest technology 
and products in the industry, and 
learn from some of the great leaders 
this association is proud to work 
alongside. Support the associate 
members that you see here in this 
Buyer’s Guide by attending the 
conference, making purchases 
(almost always at a discount if you 
order while at the conference) and 
networking with the finest group of 
women and men in the industry. And 
we’ll have a little fun too! More about 
that in the next issue… 

The NADCA Family

Feeling gratitude and not expressing it 
is like wrapping a present and  

not giving it.

— William Arthur Ward
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T his issue of the annual Buyer’s 
Guide is an opportunity 
for our associate members 

to spotlight their products and 
services in a magazine with shelf life. 
NADCA’s associate membership has 
grown 21% this year to 58 members 
and the engagement level of this 
group is very high. With marketing 
opportunities ranging from the 
electronic newsletter and website 
ads, to advertorials, exhibit space and 
event sponsorship, NADCA offers 
something for everyone and every 
budget. 

As we’ve worked over the past five 
years to increase membership, 
increase meeting attendance and 
provide more value to our members, 
we’ve been able to diversify and 
grow the association. Increased 
meeting attendance brings more 
exhibitors. More exhibitors bring 
more awareness of products and 
services available to our regular 
members. The relationship between 
our regular members and our 
associates is strong, but we recognize 

that we must increase our member 
engagement in order to grow 
meeting attendance. 

Less than 20 percent of NADCA’s 
member companies are in 
attendance at the annual conference. 
Why? We’re going to find out. In 
2018 we will have a focus on member 
engagement and the ways in which 
all of you are connecting and 
interacting with NADCA. We will do 
this by surveying our members and 
we’ll do this in both non-traditional 
and traditional ways. You may receive 
a phone call, or maybe an online 
survey. You may even see a Facebook 
survey that asks you two or three 
questions. Are you favorable to focus 
groups where your time is spent on 
a short, one-time project that drives 
the organization forward? Or do you 
prefer the work of the committees, 
which is ongoing and can carry over 
year to year? NADCA is committed 
to providing an environment that 
welcomes all members and working 
to find that little something that will 
drive your decision to engage, attend 

a meeting and be an active part of 
the NADCA community. 

I’d like to give a personal thanks 
to all of our members across the 
world for re-engaging with NADCA, 
recognizing the transformation that 
the board of directors has worked 
tirelessly to complete in order to 
give NADCA, its members, and 
the industry a fresh look at the 
community in which you all make a 
living. 

A special thanks to our associate 
membership for being the foundation 
and the basis upon which this 
organization was founded almost 
30 years ago. Your continued 
support for the annual conference, 
fall tech, webinars, advertising, 
and sponsorship allows NADCA to 
continue to flourish and advance 
the association toward continuous 
growth and influence in the HVAC 
industry.

Have a wonderful holiday season and 
a happy new year! 

Chief Staff Executive’s Letter

By Jodi Araujo, CEM;  
Chief Staff Executive

From the Chief Staff Executive

Gratitude is not only the greatest of virtues,  
but the parent of all others.

— Cicero
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By Kristy Cohen, NADCA Executive Director

A Preview of Coming Attractions

As another productive year 
comes to a close, we’re excited 
to look ahead and share a 

sneak peek at what’s in store for 
NADCA members in the new year. 
From networking and marketing, 
to education, safety and the latest 
equipment and technology, there’s 
something for everyone.

Networking
If you aren’t taking advantage of 
the many opportunities available 
to network with fellow NADCA 
members and industry professionals, 
you’re missing out on a tremendous 
member benefit. There are several 
ways for you to connect, including:

4 Attending NADCA’s 29th 
Annual Meeting & Exhibition, 
March 19-21, 2018 in Palm 
Springs, CA

4 Participating in NADCA’s 
LinkedIn Group and Joining 
the Conversation on social 
media

4 Attending the 2018 Fall 
Technical Conference,  
Sept. 13 – 15, 2018 in 
Pittsburgh, PA

4 Participating in NADCA’s 
Member Mentor Program

4 Joining a NADCA Committee 
or Task Force

Marketing
There’s more in store for NADCA’s 
Breathing Clean consumer campaign 
in 2018. Members will have access 
to new consumer-facing videos 
promoting the benefits of air duct 
cleaning, proper cleaning methods 
and other tips for homeowners, 
including the Homeowner’s Guide 
to Air Duct Cleaning. Follow and 
share NADCA’s blog posts and social 

media campaigns to help set your 
company apart from the rest.

NADCA’s Standards & Specifications 
Marketing Manager will continue 
educating mechanical engineers, 
specifiers and facility managers on 
the importance of specifying NADCA 
membership and certification for 
commercial projects. Marketing 
efforts will include promotion of 

What’s Ahead for NADCA Members in 2018
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Executive Director’s Letter

NADCA’s newly formatted General 
Specification in CSI 3-Part Format, 
which will make it easier than ever to 
specify proper HVAC system cleaning 
by NADCA member companies. 
Download the newly formatted 
NADCA General Specification at 
nadca.com today and join us at 
the 29th Annual Meeting for a 
presentation to walk you through 
commercial specifications and 
understanding the fine print.

Education
If you’re looking for industry-best 
education to help grow your air duct 
cleaning business and ensure your 
technicians are properly trained 
and certified, NADCA has plenty to 
offer in 2018. A new CVI (Certified 
Ventilation Inspector) online training 
course webinar series will allow 
ASCSs to take their certification to 

the next level with advanced level 
topics including HVAC systems & 
components, how HVAC systems 
impact indoor air quality and 
performing system inspection. 

Safety
In 2018, NADCA’s updated Safety 
Manual will be available for purchase. 
This customizable document allows 
you to create a work safety plan with 
your company’s logo and provide 
thorough, up-to-date safety protocol 
documentation for your HVAC system 
cleaning projects. It’s a must-have for 
air duct cleaning companies.

Technology & Equipment
NADCA’s associate members offer 
the latest and greatest products and 
equipment to meet the needs of your 

air duct cleaning business. NADCA’s 
Annual Meeting exhibit hall is sure 
to exceed expectations in 2018 as 
the exhibitors, including several new 
vendors, demo new equipment, 
products and technology to help you 
get the job done right. NADCA’s new 
online associate member directory 
will make it easier than ever to find 
the products and equipment you’re 
looking for anytime. 

There’s so much more on tap for 
2018. Be sure to follow NADCA on 
social media, check out our monthly 
Air Conveyance newsletter for 
industry updates and stay tuned 
for the launch of NADCA’s new text 
messaging service to keep you in the 
know.

We wish you a happy, healthy and 
prosperous 2018! 

Industry Calendar

AHR Expo 2018
Chicago, IL

Jan. 22-24, 2018

IAQA 21st Annual Meeting
Chicago, IL

Jan. 22-24, 2018

NADCA’s 29th Annual Meeting & Exposition
Palm Springs, CA • March 19–21, 2018

NADCA Events

Related Industry Events
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Industry News

Owners of more than 500 homes in communities 
surrounding Kansas City, Missouri, received special 
financing to make energy-efficient upgrades to their 
homes. The Home Energy Renovation Opportunity 
(HERO) program is offered through a public-private 
partnership between the Missouri Clean Energy 
District (MCED) and Renovate America, the nation’s 
largest Property Assessed Clean Energy provider. The 
upgrades financed through HERO focus on HVAC 
upgrades to outdated systems as well as installation of 
renewable energy systems.

Prosser School of Technology in New Albany, Indiana, 
is part of Lennox International’s pilot program to 
combat the projected shortage of skilled labor in the 
HVAC trade. As part of the program, Lennox provides 
the school with the company’s latest technology and 
equipment as well as a curriculum to help train students 
on the equipment. The effort was spearheaded by 
HVAC industry veterans as well as Prosser alumni 
affiliated with Lennox.

In Brief
NORTH DAKOTA NEW JERSEY

KANSAS CITY, MO NEW ALBANY, IN

The Educational Services Commission of NJ (ESCNJ) 
has contracted Insurance Restoration Specialists, Inc. 
(IRS) to provide disaster recovery and remediation 
services to its over 1,100 member organizations. The 
ESCNJ Cooperative System, the largest co-op pricing 
system in the state, serves school districts, colleges, 
universities, housing authorities, libraries, fire districts 
and other county and state government agencies 
throughout New Jersey. Its goal is to save taxpayer 
funds by developing bid specifications, administering 
bid processing, vetting vendor qualifications, and 
negotiating discounted prices on behalf of its 
membership.

North Dakota State College of Science recently opened 
a $1 million, state-of-the-art HVAC/R instructional 
facility, replacing what was previously a near-defunct 
program at the college. The program — now at capacity 
with eager students — was made possible by a series of 
grants and donations, including a $400,000 workforce 
enhancement grant from the North Dakota Department 
of Commerce and a $432,000 donation from Trane.
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W insupply Inc., one of the 
largest distributors in the 
nation, has purchased 

APCO Inc., a Lansing, Michigan-
based broad line distributor of 
heating, ventilation and cooling, 
plumbing and apartment 
maintenance supplies. Terms of the 
purchase were not disclosed. APCO 
has nine locations, with two doing 
business as APCO Supply and seven 
as Michigan Temperature Supply.

APCO Supply is a distributor 
of building furnishings and 
maintenance supplies to multi-
tenant industrial, commercial and 
residential complexes throughout 
Michigan and Indiana. Michigan 
Temperature Supply specializes in 

providing sourcing to residential 
and light commercial contractors 
and is a traditional branch network 
that services the needs of HVAC 
contractors. The company will 
continue under the APCO Supply and 
Michigan Temperature Supply names 
in the foreseeable future.

“APCO Inc. is a successful, growing 
distributor with long-standing 
customer relationships, offering 
Winsupply additional coverage 
in the state of Michigan,” said 
Roland Gordon, president and 
chief executive officer of Winsupply 
Inc. “The owners Mike and Jeff 
Nussdorfer have successfully grown 
the business since purchasing it 
from their father in 2005. In order to 

position the company for the future, 
the two brothers looked to Winsupply 
to become an equity partner to help 
with future succession planning, 
provide capital for future growth and 
provide assistance in product breadth 
and enhance profitability. We’re 
pleased that Mike has indicated 
he wants to take advantage of the 
Winsupply Spirit of Opportunity by 
investing in shared ownership.”

In the Winsupply co-ownership 
business model, Winsupply Inc. 
has majority equity in each of its 
locations, while the local company 
presidents and sometimes 
employees own substantial equity. 

Winsupply Acquires APCO Inc.
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DucTales is seeking submissions from members and industry 
experts for publication in future issues of the magazine. 
Articles may be about:

• An experience in the field
• How you’ve grown your business
• Tips for other business owners
• Practical tips, tricks and guides for other indoor air 

quality professionals
• Technology reviews
• Training opportunities
• … and more!

For submission guidelines, deadlines and other  
information, please contact Sarah Black, DucTales Editor,  
at sblack@ahint.com.

Be Featured in DucTales!
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Seventh Generation, a household 
and personal care products 
company and pioneer in 

the environmentally conscious 
products space, and the American 
Lung Association are partnering to 
raise awareness about surprising 
sources of indoor air pollution. The 
organizations fielded a survey to 
shed light on the average consumer’s 
knowledge – or lack thereof – of what 
affects indoor air quality (IAQ) and 
how to improve the quality of air in 
the home.

The survey found there is a strong 
need for education around 
the subject, with 68 percent of 
respondents indicating they are 
not entirely familiar with the subject 
of IAQ. In fact, only 36 percent of 
consumers are concerned about the 
quality of their indoor air. However, 
nearly 40 percent of respondents 
said they are open to learning more 
about how to improve the quality of 
the air in their home.

“The American Lung Association has 
a wealth of knowledge on indoor air 
quality, an issue we are working to 
educate consumers on as part of our 
company mission to help improve the 
health of the next seven generations,” 
said Joey Bergstein, Chief Executive 
Officer of Seventh Generation. 

The Current Perception 
of Indoor Pollution
With regard to perceptions around 
what has an adverse impact on 
indoor air quality, the survey found:

• Over half of Americans (57 
percent) are likely to change 
their cleaning habits if minor 
changes could improve their 
IAQ; however, 60 percent are 
unaware that using an aerosol 
spray product may worsen 
IAQ

• 32 percent of respondents 
don’t consider the impact on 
their family’s health prior to 
purchasing a new cleaning 
product

• Americans believe dust 
and mites (85 percent), 
pet dander (75 percent) 
and cleaning supplies and 
household chemicals (71 
percent) most negatively 
affect IAQ

“Many Americans may be surprised 
that indoor air quality can harm their 
family’s health,” said American Lung 
Association Assistant Vice President 
of National Policy Janice Nolen. 
“However, people can take some 
simple steps to improve indoor air 
quality that can have a big impact 
on the health and well-being of their 
families.”

Improving IAQ 
As part of their consumer education 
initiative, Seventh Generation and 
the American Lung Association are 
working to teach consumers about 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs). 
Common sources of VOCs in the 
home include tobacco smoke, paint, 
air fresheners, car exhaust in an 
attached garage and pesticides. To 
help educate consumers on how 
to improve indoor air quality and 
prevent VOCs from entering the air, 
the Lung Association and Seventh 
Generation are advising consumers 
to do the following: 

• Declare the home a smoke-
free zone.

• Keep humidity levels 
under 50 percent by 
using a dehumidifier or air 
conditioner, as needed.

• Fix all leaks and drips in the 
home to avoid the growth of 
mold and other pollutants 
resulting from standing water. 

• Make sure work areas are well 
ventilated when doing home 
improvement projects.

• Look for products made with 
low or no VOCs.

• Test the home for radon.
• Look for cleaning products 

that do not contain or 
have reduced amounts of 
ingredients such as ammonia, 
fragrances and flammable 
ingredients. 

Seventh Generation and the American 
Lung Association Join Forces to Educate 
Americans about Indoor Air Quality
Survey finds 68 percent of Americans unaware of the  
potential health risks associated with poor indoor air quality
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Because the hiring process 
can be time-consuming and 
stressful for both companies 

and prospective employees, it’s 
understandable that small business 
owners would want to make the 
experience easier for everyone 
involved. But job interviews that 
extensively vet candidates actually 
lead to more satisfied employees, 
according to a Glassdoor study. 
Read on for tips on how to create an 
interview process that challenges 
applicants and results in a better 
match for your company.

Focus on Results— 
Not Job Descriptions
The typical hiring process usually 
begins with a job description — a 
list of duties and responsibilities. 
But Tyler Dishman, president of 

DiscountFilters.com in Greenwood, 
Indiana, says small business owners 
should focus on results instead.

“At the end of the day, companies 
pay people to produce results, not 
perform activities and duties,” he 
said. Clearly outlining expected 
results may intimidate some 
applicants, but Dishman says it will 
ultimately attract more result-oriented 
employees.

Go Beyond  
Standard Questions
It’s time to throw away that list 
of tired, open-ended interview 
questions, says Nancy Halpern, 
an executive consultant at KNH 
Associates in New York. The best 
interview questions surprise 

candidates and require them to think 
critically, she says.

“‘Tell me about yourself’ or ‘What 
are you really good at?’ will get you 
nothing but an eager pitch,” she 
said. “Instead, pose a problem to the 
applicant, and ask how they might go 
about solving it.”

Ask for Examples
Behavioral interviewing is a technique 
that requires candidates to provide 
specific examples of past behavior. 
“It asks candidates about their 
past work experiences as a way to 
determine if they will be successful 
in your organization,” said Amanda 
Haddaway, managing director at 
HR Answerbox in Washington, D.C. 
“Questions are typically framed as 
‘Tell me about a time when ….’”

Your Business

Want Better Employees? 

By Karen Sams

Make Your Interviews Harder
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Behavioral interviewing is more 
challenging for candidates than 
cookie-cutter interview questions, 
especially when the questions 
are tailored to the employer’s 
expectations for the position.

Asking follow-up questions to vague 
responses will give you a more 

complete portrait of the candidate’s 
experience as well. “Probe for more 
details,” said Leela Srinivasan, chief 
marketing officer of Lever in San 
Francisco. “For instance, ‘How exactly 
did you do that?’, or ‘What was your 
role in this project compared to the 
role of your colleagues?’”

Have Candidates  
Teach You Something
All candidates come to interviews 
prepared to answer questions, but 
the best candidates also can share 
their knowledge. Set aside time 
in an interview for a candidate to 
demonstrate something new for you, 
or explain a technique or tool with 
which you have limited experience.

Give Them a Test Run
The best way to test a candidate’s 
skills is to see them work. For 
technicians who will be working in 
the field, this might mean having 
them demonstrate using a tool or 
equipment that would be used 
on the job. For customer service 
representatives or office staff, this 
could be a mock phone call with a 
challenging customer. 

“I’ve seen companies do work 
demonstrations or even ask 
candidates to shadow current 
employees for an hour or two to 
see how they respond,” said Lauren 
McAdams, a career adviser at 
Resume Companion in Wilmington, 
Delaware. “All of these reveal skills 
and proclivities — and how  
candidates react to new situations — 
better than any rigid set of interview 
questions.” 

“‘Tell me about yourself’ or ‘What are you really good at?’  
will get you nothing but an eager pitch,” said Nancy Halpern, 

an executive consultant at KNH Associates in New York. 
“Instead, pose a problem to the applicant, and ask how  

they might go about solving it.”
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As a small business owner, 
sometimes you have to make 
painful decisions to stay 

profitable. When your business 
isn’t returning profits, auditing 
your company can help you take 
an objective look at your business’ 
excess spending. Grab a pen and 
paper, or open a spreadsheet, and 
start outlining your expenses into 
categories. Here are some questions 
you should ask yourself when 
determining what to cut:

Which Expense Areas 
Seem too High?
Estimate how much each expense 
is contributing to your bottom line, 
and also write down the negative 
consequences that cutting an 
expense might cost you. Are you 
spending too much on equipment? 
Could you negotiate better lease 
terms or vendor costs? Make sure 
to think in the long-term when 
assessing which expense areas are 
too high to return profits. Some cuts 
might temporarily fix your problems, 

but they could hold unintended 
repercussions in the future.

Do You Have a 
Miscellaneous Section?
Omar Ali Osman, owner of 
Chalkstone Media Inc., suggests 
cutting your miscellaneous expenses 
entirely. “If you cannot put it under 
a specific segment, [then] it is not 
important,” said Osman.

Are You ROI Positive?
“Examine the ROI for all marketing 
expenditures and be aware of every 
detail with regard to the spend and 
return,” said Deborah Sweeney, CEO 
of MyCorporation.com. “Then, you’ll 
be able to spend more on the higher-
revenue-generating ventures.”

Is it Time to Cut Staff?
When you’re running a small 
business, your employees can feel 

like family. Knowing when to cut 
a staff member is often difficult, 
and finding qualified applicants to 
replace him or her can take effort and 
time. Removing emotion by using 
calculations can help ease this tough 
decision. Determine your productivity 
ratio to figure out why your business 
has reached a lull in profitability. Ruth 
King, author of The Courage to be 
Profitable and CEO of Profitability 
Revolution Paradigm, recommends 
calculating your total payroll and 
payroll expenses, and dividing that 
number by your sales in order to find 
your productivity ratio. If your ratio is 
over 100 percent, King says it might 
be time to cut an underperforming 
employee.

But before you make that decision, 
consider how much revenue cutting 
an employee would save you. King 
says you can calculate this by adding 
the employee’s salary and benefits 
together, and dividing that number 
by the gross margin of your business. 
“If the decrease in sales is small, it 
might not be worth cutting a person 

By Alexa Mencia

Tips to Improve Your  
Small Business’ Profitability
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— it might be better to ask how to 
increase sales by $X per week or 
month—or set a contest to do so,” said 
King.

If you have to lay off multiple 
employees, “it’s better to do it 
all at once rather than cutting a 
little, waiting to see what happens, 
and then cutting a little more,” 
said David Waring, co-founder of 
FitSmallBusiness.com. “If you don’t 
do it all at once, then you create an 
environment of fear and uncertainty 
among your remaining employees, 
further inhibiting your ability to pull 
the company out of the tailspin.”

Taking the time to audit your business 
is important to do even when you 
aren’t in a bind of lost profitability. 
By evaluating the efficiency of your 
business expenses, you can prevent 
future profit losses from occurring 
and even increase your profit 
margins. 
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T his year’s unusually intense hurricanes left devastation in their wake 
in parts of the United States, hitting hardest in Texas and Florida, as 
well as in the US territories of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, 

which are both still in need of power and water. In the continental U.S., power 
and access to water have both fortunately been restored, but nevertheless, 
Texas and Florida are both looking at years-long recovery periods in the 
aftermath of the storms, and NADCA members living and working in the two 
states are part of the cleanup effort not just for their own homes, but for their 
communities. 

DucTales spoke to some of our members about their experiences with 
Hurricane Harvey, in Texas, and Hurricane Irma, in Florida. Below, in their 
own words you can read about what it was like to ride the storms out as they 
happened, as well as what the remediation process looks like.

H U R R I C A N E 
HARVEY
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Doug Long
Doug Long, a past president of 
NADCA and the current president of 
Houston-based Power Vac America, 
got into the air duct cleaning industry 
about 14 years ago by following in 
the footsteps of his father and brother, 
who had an air duct cleaning business 
in his hometown of Waco.

We’ve been through hurricanes 
in Houston before. I’m north of 
Houston, so I’m not in what is 
normally considered a flood zone, 
and my house is 48 inches above the 
ground. We also have a full-house 

generator that kicked in when we lost 
power. What they say on TV is that 
you’ve just got to hunker down and 
wait for it to pass, and that’s what we 
did. For the business, we had our 
emergency contact list in place and 
texted to communicate with team 
members to make sure everyone  
was safe. 

There wasn’t a lot of wind damage 
here in Houston, but a lot of homes 
and businesses were flooded. We 
got over 50 inches of rain in those 
two days. That’s a lot of water with 
no place for it to go. Luckily, none of 
our team members’ houses flooded 

in the storm, and our offices didn’t 
flood, but it was difficult getting 
around town because so many roads 
were flooded. Days after the storm, 
there were still some roads that 
weren’t passable. We didn’t call the 
crew back in until I had determined 
that we were safe to get into the 
office and knew everyone could get 
around town safely.

Our customers are dealing with two 
major issues: flooded buildings 
and, because we’re also working in 
the Corpus Christie area, damaged 
rooftop units that were blown off in 
the storm winds.

H U R R I C A N E 
HARVEY
Hurricane Harvey was a Category 4 storm that made landfall in Texas on August 25, killing 
more than 80 people and causing $180 billion in damage. There were over 50 inches of 
rainfall — the highest amount for a single storm in modern recorded history. While homes 
on higher ground managed to escape flood damage, everyone was affected by power 
outages, supply shortages and road closures.
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We’re usually booked out two or 
three weeks, but following this 
storm, our residential crew is booked 
through the next two months. On the 
commercial side, I’ve got nine jobs 
pending scheduling, and we have 
purchase orders on others that we’re 
ready to schedule — that’s at least 
three or four jobs a week requesting 
estimates. Most of them know under 
the circumstances that there are 
different phases, so no one’s in panic 
mode at this point. Since most of 
the jobs are flood-related, the main 
issue is to clean everything to combat 
mold.

Houston is resilient; it’ll come back 
pretty fast, but I still think a full 
recovery is years off. 

Paul Burns
Paul Burns has retired a few times 
before, but is back to work again, 
having started the Indoor Air Quality 
division of mechanical contractor 
TDIndustries, where he works out of 
the Houston office, overseeing IAQ 
for TD’s Texas and Arizona locations.

We’ve lived on the Texas coast our 
whole lives, and I’m 68 years old. 
We’re always prepared, especially 
during hurricane season from June 
1 to November 30. We keep three to 
five weeks’ worth of food. We’ve got 
a big backup generator for our house 
and our studio. You’re just prepared, 
period. We were never in any danger 
whatsoever of flooding, because 
although we’re 100 feet up from a 

bayou, the water would’ve had to 
have risen another 25 feet to flood us. 
The whole city would’ve had to have 
flooded to flood us.

The storm actually came on down 
in Rockport. That’s probably 200 
miles away [from Houston]. The wind 
wasn’t the problem. The problem 
was it came on shore, went north 150 
miles, turned around and came back 
down to the coast, then turned east 
and scooted along the coast. I have 
a rain gauge here, and it may not be 
the most accurate thing in the world, 
but I measured 54 inches of rain. You 
hide from the wind, but you run from 
the water. But we were in no danger 
of flooding, so we stayed put. It was 
not a wind event. It was a water event. 
It just kept on and kept on. We were 
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beginning to wonder if it was ever 
going to quit.

After the storm ended, there were 
isolation areas where streets were 
flooded so you couldn’t get out of 
them. You were stuck with no place 
to go; everything was closed, which 
kind of took all the fun out of it. You’d 
be surprised how fast you get cabin 
fever. It was exciting when after about 
three or four days a local Chinese 
restaurant opened up. they were 
serving food on plastic plates, with 
plastic cups, forks and knives — it was 
kind of like camping, which was fun 
for everyone. 

On a company basis, when we know 
a hurricane is coming, we know our 

services will be in demand afterward, 
so we make sure our trucks are 
running, we have fuel prepared, 
supplies prepared.

TD is a large company and holds 
contracts with the City of Houston. 
We maintain their facilities on a 
turnkey basis, so when City Hall, the 
police station, the Houston Ballet 
all flooded, we immediately started 
working on those buildings. The 
worst part: All the air handlers are in 
the basements of those buildings. 
These buildings, the epicenter of 
Houston government, are within 
200 feet of Buffalo Bayou, which was 
the hardest hit; the area is prone to 
flooding, and they still installed their 
air handlers in the basements.

“When it comes to 
preparing for an 

emergency, it’s so 
important to have a 

plan to help mitigate 
some of the damage 
and get back in order 

quickly.”

— Paul Burns, 
TDIndustries
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So far, our work has followed a fairly 
consistent pattern: We go in and pull 
out all the sensors and insulation from 
the air handlers and ductwork and 
everything that is under water. We 
leave the big box, replace everything 
in it, and surface it with microbials. 

We were able to get City Hall, the 
seat of Houston government, back 
online in about four days, which is 
amazing when you see the extent of 
the damage. You don’t realize that 
all that water has dirt and silt in it, 
so you’re not just dealing with water 
damage, you’re dealing with mud 
that can be several feet deep. The 
mud in the A/C system of City Hall 
was a foot deep; the Houston Ship 
Channel has 10 feet of silt in it now.

When it comes to preparing for an 
emergency, it’s so important to have 
a plan to help mitigate some of 
the damage and get back in order 
quickly. If you fail to have a plan, you 
are actually planning to fail. A number 
of our customers, including the city 
of Houston, who contacted us before 
the storm, had plans in place for the 
inevitable. When it came, we were 
ready to execute the plan.

I’ve been doing this a long time, and 
I think it’ll take a minimum of one and 
a half, two years to get all the work 
done to repair from all the damage. 
I’m backlogged a year, maybe more. 
At a certain point we just add the 
work to the list, and that’s it. So many 
people are dealing with their own 
homes that labor is a magnificently 
difficult issue right now. But the 
beauty of a large company like TD 
is we’re bringing in partners from 
our other branches to help us do the 
work. Of course, Houston will recover.

Mike Dexter
Mike Dexter, who serves on NADCA’s 
Board of Directors, Fall Technical and 
Education Committees, is the CEO 
of Air Quality Control Environmental 
based in Coral Springs, Florida, 50 
miles north of Miami. The company 
was started in the early 1990s by 
Mike’s father, Al.

We’ve been in business since 
1990, so we’ve seen our share of 
big hurricanes. We were here for 
Hurricane Andrew, Wilma and 
Charley. We have a hurricane 
preparation plan in place that we go 
over at the beginning of hurricane 
season. Really, we want to protect 
our vehicles and equipment so we’re 

Florida officials ordered the evacuation of 6.5 million 
people in anticipation of Hurricane Irma. When Hurricane 
Irma hit Florida on September 10 as a Category 4 storm, 
it still caused over $100 billion in damage and killed 70 
people. 
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ready to mobilize as quick as we 
can after the storm — and we know 
commerce is going to immobilize, 
especially in the week before a storm 
when everyone goes into shutdown 
mode. 

It’s hectic because we have to cancel 
jobs that have been on the schedule 
for weeks and sometimes months, 
so you see all that revenue you’re 
going to lose because of the storm. 
Not only do you have to prepare 
the business, but you and your 
employees have to prepare your 
own homes and families. You don’t 
know what path the storm will take, 
but you have to make an early call 
to give everyone time to take care 
of their own families. Obviously, we 
put the safety of our employees and 
families first. And with Irma, people 
sat at home for a long weekend 
and watched what happened with 
Harvey, so storm preparation was on 
everyone’s minds a lot earlier.

When the storm hit, the most 
damaging element was the wind. 
There were a lot of trees and fences 
down around our area, but we were 
more affected by the loss of power 
after the storm. We all checked 
our neighbors, and we made sure 
everyone was all right. We’re a pretty 
tight group at the company, so we 
made sure our guys were okay. I still 
had the following week’s jobs on the 
board as well, so we had to make 
sure we talked to all our customers.

It was over a week before we were 
fully operational. But even then we 
didn’t have enough fuel for our 
vehicles to run. Commerce stopped 
in the whole state, and people 
couldn’t get out. That’s the thing 
about these huge storms: You sit 
around and wait for it to hit, but 
afterward you have to jump into 
action right away. One of the hardest 
parts of doing emergency work is that 
you often don’t get paid up front, so 

you have to have the capital to float 
those jobs. It can be stressful when 
you’re trying to get the work done 
and pay your team, and you know 
they’re all really counting on their 
paychecks. 

So now, since the storm, we’re 
focusing on taking care of our core 
customers. We go into what we call 
survival mode – we’re not worried 
about marketing or new customer 
acquisition, we’re just trying to 
respond to the calls and prioritize 
them. We try to take care of the 
people who have the most damage 
and the most to lose as far as their 
family members go or however 
critical their business or situation 
is. There’s a lot of physical damage 
to the HVAC equipment, especially 
rooftop units, and once the unit is 
compromised, water can enter the 
building much easier. There’s mold 
involved in almost every project. 
Buildings down here lost power for 
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three or four days. It was hot and 
humid, and that was a bad combo. 
We do a lot of coatings of ductwork, 
where we spray and seal ductwork, 
but so many units sustained so much 
damage we’ve been doing a lot of 
replacement work.

What was worse about Irma than 
previous hurricanes was that those 
storms were later in the year and the 
weather was a lot cooler. However, 
the heat and humidity after Irma 
fueled mold growth and microbial 
activity. Anyone who had water 
damage started having odors and 
even visible signs of mold growth 
after a couple days. Spores are like 
a seed, and they activate when they 
have enough water or humidity. Every 
place in Florida has some sort of 
mold, and it can really escalate under 
these kinds of conditions. South 
Florida presents its own challenges 
as a vacation destination because 
many vacation properties are only 
20 percent occupied during the 
off season when Irma hit, meaning 
a lot of the damage hasn’t been 
discovered yet. 

In storms past, the calls for new work 
peaked almost a year after the storm. 
If a project is done correctly, duct 
cleaning is one of the last things 
done in a project. And, obviously, 
all the insurance claims take time 
to process. There will definitely be 
long-term ramifications. Though for 
us, one outcome is an update to 
our emergency preparedness plan. 
There were a lot of issues with getting 
enough fuel to run our trucks, so we 
may consider switching to diesel 
trucks since most stations had diesel 
fuel even after gasoline ran out. 

For our kind of work, in this area, 
the bulk of the issues happen after 
the fact, when mold and bacteria 
have had time to grow and create 

problems. We’re getting calls saying, 
“It smelled kind of funny from time 
to time, but after the power came on, 
it started to smell really bad.” We’re 
even taking on more work further 
south, where the problems are even 
worse. We live and work in this area, 
so we experience it all first-hand, but 
there are a lot of out-of-state crews 
coming in to work. The national 
franchises have disaster teams that 
are sent in to support their guys. It’s 
really incredible to see the level of 
response following a storm like Irma. 
If anything, we could use more help 
ourselves!

Paul Keller
Paul Keller, who cleaned his first air 
duct when he was 16, is a project 
estimator at Service-Tech Corp in 

Tampa, Florida. It’s both a national 
and a family business for Keller, 
whose father also works for the 
company based in Cleveland, Ohio. 

I have limited memories of other 
hurricanes, but I definitely don’t 
remember one of this magnitude and 
the level of impact Hurricane Irma 
had on this area. 

We started our planning about a 
week before the storm got here. 
Like most, we found we had some 
hurricane preparation plans that 
were outdated. You make sure you 
have updated insurance information 
on your company and equipment. 
We had equipment at hospitals, 
government facilities and jobs that 
had been scheduled during the 
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time the storm was supposed to hit. 
You read through your contracts to 
see if they have hurricane clauses — 
some are more detailed than others. 
We had some companies we had 
to reach out to, and we had some 
canceling four days in advance. 
We also made sure that our office 
paperwork, material and data were 
all mobile and mobile-friendly – that’s 
definitely something you don’t realize 
is critical in a disaster situation. There 
is so much more you wish you could 
get to, but you just can’t. You prepare 
yourself, and think “OK, we did all this 
preparation, now what do we do?” 
You just wait for the storm to come.

It’s loud, the wind howls, trees 
are striking the buildings and the 
transformers are blowing — it’s not 

a matter of if, it’s a matter of when. 
Transformers turn green when they 
blow. The storm didn’t peak till two in 
the morning. 

I was able to stay at my own personal 
residence. I can honestly say I will not 
do that again. I have a wife, I have 
a 2-year-old, I have a little one due 
February and our families stayed with 
us, too. My house is 31 feet above 
sea level and within half a mile of the 
coast, but I didn’t have fear of the 
storm surge; I was worried about the 
aftermath. Medical facilities are going 
to be the first to go back online, but 
you don’t know when that’s going 
to be. My house fared OK; I had 
some vegetation to clean up and a 
disgusting pool, but that is so minor 
compared to what I saw. Siding torn 

off, roofs damaged, trees down; there 
was carnage in the morning. What 
you see in the movies is basically 
what you see in the storm. It was a 
rough 12 hours.

After the storm, my community 
was phenomenal. First responders, 
energy companies, my neighbors — 
everyone was working.

Power was out for at least 48 hours; 
some people were without power 
for up to 10 days. Having all of our 
documentation at our fingertips on 
our phones allowed us to continue 
without missing a beat. Business 
resumed four days after the storm, 
but it took a week to get back into 
the swing of things. You help your 
employees, assess your own damage 
and start reaching out to customers. 
You realize at this point things you 
missed when you were preparing for 
the storm. We discovered we didn’t 
have an inventory sheet on a quarter 
of our equipment that we thought 
we did. If you have a total loss, how 
do you track all that? Taking photos, 
editing papers — it’s a chore. You’ve 
got an extra job on top of the job on 
top of the job you’re trying to do. If 
you think you’re underprepared, you 
probably are.

The hardest things are what you see 
in the news. Waiting hours in line for 
gas. Not all stations have it. Groceries, 
water, plywood, generators — if you 
didn’t stock up before the storm, it’s 
not available after. Drinking water for 
our area was very accessible within 
24 hours after the storm, but it took 
significantly longer for other areas 
to get the supplies they needed. 
We were thankful we had some 
for the business and our working 
environment. They could not get 
supplies in fast enough that whole 
week. 

continued on page 30
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One of the best things for us and for 
our company was that we got the 
chance to meet a lot of other people 
that we wouldn’t have had a chance 
to meet. Our trade doesn’t often offer 
us the chance to meet people from 
other trades, but after Irma we met 
people across the spectrum. We were 
trying to help each other to save time 
and be more efficient. You’re trying to 
make sure the systems are safe and 
leak-free for the next guy that comes 
by.

We’ve looked at over 100 rooftop 
air handling units since then. There’s 
been a lot of damage to roofs, 
where the air handling units have 
been blown out and the panels are 
off. It took a few days before the 
phones started going nuts. When the 
controls all work properly to handle 
the hot, humid climate down here, 
there are no issues. But factor in all 
the power surges and damaged 
air handling units and you’ve got 
a lot of problems. The requests for 
restoration contracts have been 
astronomical. There aren’t enough 
skilled tradesmen to handle the 

amount of work. People are calling 
and saying, “Can you get to five 
places in three days?” People call 
with unrealistic expectations because 
they were not prepared. You can tell 
who’s prepared, because they are not 
overexerting themselves; they just 
have a more consistent workload.

Even now, we’re still assessing 
rooftop units — or anything, for that 
matter — that was exposed to the 
elements. I had to learn the hard way 
that before you start, you need to go 
to the breaker and shut everything off 
because so many wires were blown 
loose, you have hazards that you 
aren’t used to having to think about. 
Hurricane codes have changed 
drastically over the last 25 years. 
They made those codes for a reason. 
You can tell what’s been built since 
then, and I’m glad they’ve made the 
changes.

One of the biggest challenges 
following a storm of this magnitude is 
that some things can be cleaned, but 
others have just sustained too much 
damage and need to be replaced. 

It’s important to know what you can 
commit to, know your boundaries 
and make sure your employees are 
going to stay safe. Also, if an area 
was semiflooded and you don’t get 
a call for a while, you can’t assume 
it wasn’t something caused by the 
storm. I was still in the field after 
Hurricane Charley, and a year after 
the storm, the buildings themselves 
would get sick. Everyone would 
think, “Well, jeez, it’s coming out of 
the air conditioner,” but it’s a deeper 
issue resulting from that storm. Even 
though the storm’s gone, the damage 
is still going to show itself for months 
and months after. 

For anyone working on remediation 
work after a major storm, be calm 
and treat everyone well knowing 
these issues will be continuing for a 
long time. For so many people, the 
damage isn’t business, it’s personal. 
As a community rebuilds, it just 
brings everyone closer together. 
Long-term, it’s just a matter of 
preparing for the next. You rebuild 
better and stronger, and then you’re 
ready for the next one. 

“For our kind of work, in this area, the bulk of the issues 
happen after the fact, when mold and bacteria have had time 

to grow and create problems. We’re getting calls saying, ‘It 
smelled kind of funny from time to time, but after the power 

came on, it started to smell really bad.’”
— Mike Dexter, Air Quality Control Environmental

continued from page 27
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W hen the NADCA board 
created the Standards and 
Specifications Marketing 

Manager position, they anticipated 
that they’d gain some insight into 
the market for air duct cleaning, 
and maybe some tips for how to 
better connect with potential clients. 
What they didn’t expect, though, 
was that they would get some 
solid feedback from their target 
audience about the NADCA General 
Specification Document, and learn 
about a model for specification 
documents that was entirely new 
to them. Those conversations 
ultimately led to the newly released 
NADCA General Specification in 
the three-part format developed 
by the Construction Specifications 
Institute (CSI), increasing the 
opportunity for standards writers 
and specifiers to utilize the NADCA 
General Specification and for 
NADCA-certified companies to be 
recognized.

About the Format
The CSI three-part format is the 
industry standard for architects, 
engineers and contractors specifying 
projects. A document adhering to the 
format clearly outlines expectations 
for a job in three sections:

1. General project information
2. Products to be used
3. Execution

Having specifications that match the 
CSI three-part format allows specifiers 
to copy and paste language into 

the project manual — good not only 
because it allows NADCA to control 
the language, but it ensures that 
NADCA standards and certifications 
are specified. 

“We kept hearing about this CSI 
three-part format and realized 
this was something we needed to 
explore,” said Richard Lantz, NADCA 
President and Chairman of the Board 
of Directors. He took the findings 
to the Standards Committee who, 
after some discussion, decided to 
hire a CSI-certified professional 
specifications writer to work on 
NADCA’s document. “The Committee 
was absolutely on-point with 
suggesting that we get this in the 
hands of people who really know 
how to write to this standard,”  
said Lantz.

Calling in the Pros
NADCA hired David Stultzman, 
CCS, CSI, AIA, president of 
specifications consulting and quality 
assurance firm, Conspectus Inc., 
and his colleague Stephen Preis, 
PE, CCS, CxA, mechanical engineer 
and independent specifier. Their 
credentials and background not only 
in writing specifications but working 
in the construction industry make 
them a go-to duo for specifications 
writing, and NADCA’s project was 
right up their alley. 

After organizing the existing NADCA 
requirements to align with the CSI 

three-part format, the largest task 
was tackling language — Preis’s 
area of expertise. “Specifications 
are contract documents, so they 
must be clear, concise, accurate and 
written in a consistent way so that 
the specification looks, reads and 
interacts with all the other specs 
on a job,” said Preis. “A typical job 
might have 150 or 200 specs, so 
they all have to go together.” The 
goal of a professionally written 
specification is to present information 
in a standardized way so a contractor 
can use it easily. “Having a clear, 
standardized specification makes the 
contract easy to execute,” said Preis. 
“It should be binary, so you can ask, 
‘Did they do this? Did they get that?’ 
It boils it down to yes or no.”

Preis’s draft of the General 
Specification went to Stultzman, 
who ran the document through 
specially built software to catch style 
deviations that could be problematic. 
This is a quality-control measure 
that helps ensure the document 
meets CSI standards. “Something 
we think is minor, like punctuation, 
can completely alter the meaning of 
something,” said Stultzman. Because 
CSI’s standard aims for clarity and 
standardization, adhering to the style 
is critical. 

“I applaud NADCA for wanting to 
meet these standards and align with 
current practice,” said Stultzman. 
“It will no doubt support the work 
NADCA members are doing.” 

Specifying Air Duct Cleaning
NADCA’s Latest Revision to its General Specifications
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NADCA News

As part of its effort to support 
members in growing 
their businesses, NADCA 

introduced a new series of member 
education webinars focused on 
different aspects of marketing. With 
topics ranging from search marketing 
to seasonal advertising and creating 
and sharing content, the series is 
designed to address small-business 
marketing concerns specifically for air 
duct cleaning companies.

The Lunch and  
Learn Format
“It can be difficult to carve out a 
significant amount of time to sit 
through a webinar, so NADCA’s 
webinars are held during lunch to 
work into members’ schedules,” 
said Caitlin McWilliams, NADCA’s 
marketing manager. “Speakers 
present for about 20 minutes, 
allowing for time for questions before 
we wrap up.” The format has proven 
to be successful, with upward of 50 

registrants for almost every webinar 
NADCA has hosted so far. 

Tied to Education
The webinars came about as a 
result of NADCA’s strategic focus 
on supporting growth for members’ 
companies. “We offer training and 
certification that set a critical standard 
for the industry,” said Kristy Cohen, 
NADCA’s Executive Director. “It was 
a natural progression of NADCA’s 
education and training effort to 
help members with other aspects 
of running legitimate businesses 
in the air duct cleaning industry.” 
NADCA leadership tapped experts 
familiar with NADCA and the air duct 
cleaning industry to present basic but 
high-impact marketing techniques 
that can have a real impact on 
members’ marketing efforts. 

“We know that in addition to running 
businesses, managing employees 
and building relationships with 

customers, members often have 
the responsibility of marketing their 
business,” said Cohen. “NADCA has 
access to marketing professionals 
who understand NADCA and the 
nature of our members’ companies, 
and we’re happy to provide some 
ancillary educational opportunities 
that may make running their 
companies a little easier.”

Upcoming Webinars
If you missed past webinars, you 
can find them in the members-
only section of nadca.com. To 
stay updated on future webinars, 
follow NADCA on Facebook for 
announcements. 

Members-only Webinars
Focus on Marketing Your Business

Next Up: The Value of 
Customer Relationships

This webinar explores ways to make the 
most of customer relationships to drive 

referrals for new business and to generate 
valuable word-of-mouth advertising from 

satisfied customers.
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New ASCSs and CVIs
Maxime Audet 
Eco Ventilo Max
Larouche, QC CAN

Micha Ballesteros 
Flood Response
Thousand Palms, CA USA

Ryan Barrett 
The Air Company
Staten Island, NY USA

Nick Bisio 
Coit Services of  
Modesto - California
Modesto, CA USA

Jason Bouchard 
Reliable Heating and Air
Kennesaw, GA USA

Jaron Bowden 
DUCTDUCTCLEAN
Nottingham, MD USA

Michael Brenner 
Servpro of Catonsville
Baltimore, MD USA

Joe Butts 
Advanced Air Service Group
Aston, PA USA

Vincent Ceroli 
Safer Air Inc. dba Ductz of South 
Jersey
Pennsauken, NJ USA

Jaime Chavez 
Alliance Environmental  
Group, Inc.
Azusa, CA USA

Chris Connolly 
VIACS, LLC
Lynnwood, WA USA

Dino DiPietro 
Merrit Building Solutions Inc.
Vaughan, ON CAN

Jason Doolittle 
Safety King, Inc.
Shelby Township, MI USA

Samuel Dupont 
Ventilo Exp’air inc
Granby, QC CAN

Jay Fowles 
AdvantaClean of Kingwood
Kingwood, TX USA

Jason Fox 
Capital Heating and Cooling
Menomonee Falls, WI USA

Matthew Gassmann 
CLEAR Air, Inc.
Des Moines, IA USA

Andre Gendron 
Service d’Entretien Carlos, Inc.
Montreal, QC CAN

James Gobetz 
Airroot LLC
Schaumburg, IL USA

Scott Harper 
WACO, Inc.
Mt Crawford, VA USA

Austin Herde 
DUCTMASTERS USA, INC
Davie, FL USA

Brett Hicks 
Air Doctor Duct Cleaning
Tulsa, OK USA

Samuel Isenbarger 
Stanley Steemer  
International, Inc.
Dublin, OH USA

Randy Jackson 
Virginia Air Duct Cleaners, Inc.
Chesapeake, VA USA

Michael Johnson 
Servpro of North Arlington
Arlington, VA USA

Ricky Johnson 
Air Quality Control Environmental
Coral Springs, FL USA

Christopher Jones 
Alpine Maintenance Group Inc.
Indianapolis, IN USA

Jason Jones 
Summit Plumbing and  
Heating Limited
St. John’s, NL CAN

Kyle Kaiser 
Fire Dawgs, Inc.
Indianapolis, IN USA

Ben Kirk 
Clean Air Systems
Polk City, IA USA

Bryan Male 
Bryan Male Commercial Cleaning 
Service PTY LTD
Woolner, NT AUS

Tyler Mitchell 
Clean Air Systems of LA, Inc.
Shreveport, LA USA

Jonathan Myers 
Servpro of Catonsville
Baltimore, MD USA

Alex Perea 
Alberta Furnace Cleaning
Edmonton, AB CAN

John Ramirez 
Alberta Furnace Cleaning
Edmonton, AB CAN

Dana Ratcliffe 
Alberta Furnace Cleaning
Edmonton, AB CAN
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New ASCSs and CVIs (continued)

Shawn Readinger 
Hunt Valley Restoration DBA Servpro 
of Hunt Valley/Lutherville
Cockeysville, MD USA

Ramon Reid 
Dusty Ducts, Inc.
Forest, VA USA

Kyle Rooney 
Modern Purair - Victoria
Victoria, BC CAN

Tony Rosario 
Western Indoor  
Environmental Services
Montebello, CA USA

Todd Trask 
Flood Response
Thousand Palms, CA USA

Jody Tropeano 
AdvantaClean of  
Birmingham South
Bessemer, AL USA

James Wall 
Hunt Valley Restoration DBA Servpro 
of Hunt Valley/Lutherville
Cockeysville, MD USA

Kenny Washington 
Alpine Maintenance Group Inc.
Indianapolis, IN USA

Heather Waske 
Ventcorp
Dearborn, MI USA

Zachary Zanola 
Dirty Ducts, Inc.
Oklahoma City, OK USA

New CVIs

Edward Noonan
T&D Duct Cleaning
Sykesville, MD USA

Jennifer Taptuna
North West Environmental Group LTD
Victoria, BC CAN 

New Members
AdvantaClean of Birmingham South
Bessemer, AL USA

AdvantaClean of Kingwood
Kingwood, TX USA

Airroot LLC
Schaumburg, IL USA

Bryan Male Commercial Cleaning 
Service PTY LTD
Woolner, NT AUS

Chauffage Envertek Inc.
Saint-Laurent, QC CAN

DUCTDUCTCLEAN
Nottingham, MD USA

Eco Ventilo Max
Larouche, QC CAN

Fire Dawgs, Inc.
Indianapolis, IN USA

Flood Response
Thousand Palms, CA USA

Hunt Valley Restoration DBA Servpro 
of Hunt Valley/Lutherville
Cockeysville, MD USA

Merrit Building Solutions Inc.
Vaughan, ON CAN

Modern Purair - Victoria
Victoria, BC CAN

Safer Air Inc. dba Ductz of South 
Jersey
Pennsauken, NJ USA

Servpro of Catonsville
Baltimore, MD USA

Summit Plumbing and Heating 
Limited
St. John’s, NL CAN

Ventilo Exp’air inc
Granby, QC CAN

VIACS, LLC
Lynnwood, WA USA

Ware’s the Dirt Sheet Metal, LLC
Shaker Heights, OH USA

New Affiliates 

Clinton Askew
VA Sciences Pty. Ltd.
Melbourne, VIC AUS

Brad Hubbard
North West Environmental Group LTD
Victoria, BC CAN

Jennifer Taptuna
North West Environmental Group LTD
Victoria, BC CAN

New Associate 

Airgas
Radnor, PA USA
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T he National Air Duct Cleaners 
Association (NADCA) created 
the Safety Awards Program 

to recognize companies that have 
sustained superior employee 
safety and health program results. 
Companies able to demonstrate 
excellent safety records will be 
honored with a Safety Award from 
NADCA. 

To submit a Safety Awards 
application, a company must maintain 
an OSHA #300A Log in accordance 
with record keeping requirements 
under the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act of 1970. All companies 
participating in the NADCA Safety 
Awards Program, regardless of size, 
must maintain an OSHA #300A Log. 
For more information about OSHA 
#300A Log requirements, contact 
your regional OSHA Office, State Plan 
Office or visit osha.gov.

Awards Program Criteria
• The company must be a 

member of NADCA.
• The company must provide a 

copy of the completed OSHA 
#300A Log, regardless of size.

• Applicants must pay the $150 
application fee. 

• Completed applications 
must be received by NADCA 
no later than Feb. 1, 2018. 
No applications will be 
processed after this deadline.

 

Award Confirmation 
Determinations
Confirmation of the NADCA 
Safety Award shall be made by the 
NADCA Safety Committee using 
standardized formulas developed 
by the National Safety & Health 
Council. The Committee will use data 
submitted by applicants to determine 
if an applicant’s record of non-fatal 
occupational injury and illness 
incidence rate is less than or equal to 
industry averages. 

For the purposes of this program, 
industry average shall be that of the 

SIC code “services to buildings.” The 
final number using the formula below 
must equal eight (8) or less. If the 
final number is more than eight (8), 
the company will not be eligible for a 
NADCA Safety Award. 

The NADCA Safety Awards are presented 
in recognition of a company’s safety and 
health program results and achievements 
during the previous calendar year (January 
1 to December 31). All applications and 
accompanying required documentation will be 
held in confidence by NADCA. The Incidence 
Rate is determined by using the formula 
included here. The NADCA Safety Committee 
shall determine award status. Decisions of the 
committee are final. 

• Employee hours are those accrued in operations 
and job sites.

• Information provided must include office and 
supervisory personnel on all shifts for the 
company or unit involved.

• Statistics are to include only employees on the 
company payroll, not those of independent 
contractors, guests, customers, etc.

• Employee hours should be calculated from 
payroll or time clock records. When this is not 
possible, they may be estimated by multiplying 
the total employee days worked for the period 
covered by the number of hours worked per 
day. If the number of hours worked per day 
varies between departments, separate estimates 

should be made for each department and the 
results added.

• The total number of employee days for a period 
is the sum of the number of employees at work 
on each day of the period.

• In calculating employee hours of exposure for 
employees who live on company property, 
only those hours during which employees were 
actually on duty shall be counted.

• For executives, traveling salesman, etc., whose 
working hours are not defined, an average 
of eight hours a day shall be assumed in 
computing employee hours.

• Do not include any non-work time, even though 
paid, such as vacation, sick leave, holidays, etc.

Do The Math!

Clarification of Definitions & Calculations

This is the formula used to calculate  
non-fatal occupational injury and illness incidence rate

Total Recordable Cases x 200,000

Employee Hours Worked

Total recordable cases refer to those figures derived from the OSHA #300A Log.



Application Information 
Complete all sections below.

Company Name:  

President or Senior Officer:

Street Address:  

City, State, Zip: 

Phone:  Fax: 

Yearly Average Number of Employees:        

Contact Person / Safety Director:

Injury and Illness Records 
Complete the information below for the period spanning 1/1/2017 to 12/31/2017.

1. Average number of employees:

2. Total employee hours worked:

3. Total recordable cases: (from OSHA #300A Log, Lines G, H, I, J)

4. Total number of lost-time injury and illness cases involving days from work:  
    (from OSHA #300A Log, Line H)

5. Total number of lost-time days: (from OSHA #300A Log, Line K)

6.                   Total Recordable Cases (from Line 3 above) x 200,000 
                               Employee Hours Worked (Line 2 above) 
                                    * This number but not be more than 8

Payment Information 
Application Fee: $150 

q  Check Enclosed q  Visa         q  MasterCard         q  American Express

Card Number: Exp. Date:                  /

Cardholder Name:

Signature: Amount authorized to charge: $

Return your completed application to  
NADCA by Feb. 1, 2018, at: 
NADCA 
1120 Route 73, Suite 200 
Mt. Laurel, NJ  08054 
Fax: 856.439.0525

NADCA Safety Award Application

Important!
A photocopy of your company OSHA #300A Log must 

accompany this application. Applications without the OSHA 
#300A Log will not be accepted under any circumstances.

NADCA News
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NADCA Working for You

NADCA committee members have 
been working hard to provide 
members with tools they can use 

to be successful and get the most out of 
their NADCA membership.  

Regional Coordinators Sub 
Committee
NADCA’s Regional Coordinators Sub 
Committee, led by Committee Chair 
April Yungen, comprises the volunteer 
leaders serving as NADCA’s Regional 
Coordinators. Their responsibility is to 
help provide support and mentoring 
to members in their region, assist in 
coordinating NADCA approved activities 
and events within the designated region 
as needed and providing insights to 
the NADCA Membership Committee 
regarding issues or challenges members 
are facing within their region.

Regional Coordinators also play an 
important role in welcoming new 
members to the association and helping 
them feel connected. They provide an 
excellent resource to help mentor and 
provide insight based on their own 
industry experience when members have 
an issue or challenge they may be facing. 

The Regional Coordinators Sub 
Committee wants NADCA members 
to know that they are available as a 
resource and are eager to hear from 
you so that you can tap into this often 
underutilized NADCA resource. Visit 
nadca.com/about/committees/regional-
coordinators-committee to view the list of 
Regional Coordinators and their contact 
information. 

Committee Spotlight

NADCA Member Benefit 
Highlight: Yoshki Logo

NADCA members consistently cite their membership as a 
key differentiator between them and less reputable air duct 
cleaning companies, so we know how frustrating it is when 
fraudsters claim to be affiliated with NADCA. To combat non-
member companies falsely boasting NADCA membership 
on their websites, NADCA contracts with Yoshki, a brand-
protection and online asset management company.

Through the Yoshki website validation technology, potential 
customers are able to receive instant confirmation of a 
company’s NADCA membership when browsing online for 
an air duct cleaning contractor. Clicking on the NADCA logo 
on a valid member’s website leads users to a validation page 
on the NADCA website that verifies whether the company is 
actually a NADCA member. The goal is to help build consumer 
confidence, drive more business back to NADCA members 
and protect members’ investment in NADCA membership and 
certification.

Log in to the “Members Only” section at nadca.com to access 
the Yoshki Logo files and utilize this free member benefit today.
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Buyer’s Guide

The following guide is a reference for the tools and services you’re 

using in your day-to-day work, and is an easy way to find what you need 

from NADCA associate members. The guide includes a complete list 

of NADCA associate members by name and by category, along with 

profiles of select companies and products. 
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Buyer’s Guide

VENDORS: Alphabetical List

Abatement Technologies, Inc.
605 Satellite Boulevard NW, Suite 300 
Suwanee, GA 30024
Main phone: 1-800-634-9091
Main fax: 678-889-4201
Company email: iaqinfo@abatement.com 
Primary contact: Leigh Kapnic
Contact title: US Sales – Segment Specialist
Contact phone: 678-889-4242
Contact email: leigh@abatement.com 
Website: www.abatement.com

Quality you can Trust.
Since the introduction of our duct cleaning units in the early 
90’s we have been a trusted source for new entrepreneurs and 
experienced Duct Cleaners alike. Abatement Technologies 
offers a full line of source removal vacuums and accessories 
used by thousands of commercial and residential Duct Cleaning 
contractors. Call us today!

Aeris Environmental
5/26-34 Dunning Ave.
Rosebery, NSW 2018
Australia
Main phone: +61 28344 1315
Company email info@aeris.com.au
Primary contact: Peter Redden
Contact Title: General Manager – The Americas
Contact phone: 908-878-7985
Contact email: peter.redden@aeris.com.au 
Website: www.aeris.com.au 

Aeris Environmental Ltd, has a mission is to provide clean, 
green technologies to the built environment. Safe and effective 
Hygiene Solutions to Clean, Protect and Optimize HVAC&R 
assets. Safe for the Machine, Safe for the applicator & Safe for 
the environment. Aeris’s HVAC/R hygiene and remediation 
products provide unique enzymatic cleaning, focusing on 
biofilm removal with antimicrobial treatments and corrosion 
protection, ensuring long-term bacterial, mold, mildew and 
corrosion inhibition outcomes.

Aeroseal LLC  
7989 South Suburban Road
Centerville, OH 45458
Main phone: 937-428-9300
Main fax: 937-428-9304
Company email: info@aeroseal.com  
Primary contact: Keith Garris 
Contact title: National Sales Director 
Contact Phone: 937-818-6241
Contact email: keith.garris@aeroseal.com 
Website: www.aeroseal.com 

Residential homes and commercial buildings of all types can 
benefit from sealing ducts utilizing the most effective, affordable 
and simple duct sealing technology available. Aeroseal seals 
invisible and inaccessible leaks from INSIDE the duct system 
using a patented non-toxic aerosol mist. The Aeroseal system 
has been shown to be up to 95 percent effective at sealing 
duct leakage, thereby reducing energy usage, while improving 
comfort and indoor air quality.

Airgas
259 N. Radnor-Chester Rd., #100
Radnor, PA 19087
Main phone: 610-687-5253
Main fax: 610-255-3271
Primary contact: Bill Goldman
Contact title: National Account Manager 
Contact Phone: 404-626-8507
Contact email: bill.goldman@airgas.com 
Website: www.airgas.com 

Airgas, an Air Liquide company, is the leading U.S. supplier of 
industrial and specialty gases, and hardgoods as well as one of 
the largest U.S. suppliers of safety products and dry ice. With 
approximately 18,000 associates in over 1,100 locations, Airgas 
provides application expertise, inventory management and 
safety training. For more information, visit Airgas.com.

Air Scrubber Plus  
P.O. Box 2460
Camden, SC 29020
Main phone: 1-800-864-6585
Company email: customer.service@airscrubberplus.com
Primary contact: Harry Martin
Contact Title: Director of Operations
Contact phone: 803-424-0103
Contact email: harry.martin@airscrubberplus.com
Website: www.airscrubberplus.com 

Please see our 
ad on page

22

Please see our 
article on page

54

Please see our 
ad on page

16
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VENDORS: Alphabetical List

American Caddy Vac 

23832 Big Sky Lane
Lewiston, ID 83501
Main phone: 800-879-5382
Main fax: 208-746-9858
Company email info@caddyvac.com  
Primary contact: Mac Mattoon
Contact phone: 208-746-1944
Contact email: macm@caddyvac.com 
Website: www.caddyvac.com

American Caddy Vac provides you with the best air duct 
cleaning trucks and equipment available on the market. Our 
services include, exclusive on & off site support, 100% financing 
(truck/cleaner/tools) *OAC, hands-on training, excellent 
customer service, and more. For more information, please 
contact us, Mac Mattoon is just a phone call away!

AP Financing  
Parent Company: Allegiant Partners Incorporated 
1550 Parkside Dr., Suite 240
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Main phone: 925-952-7978
Main fax: 925-952-7006
Company email: info@apfinancing.com 
Primary contact: Mike Helder
Contact title: VP of Sales & Business Development
Contact phone: 925-952-7978
Contact email: mhelder@apfinancing.com 
Website: www.apfinancing.com

AP Financing is your premier funding source for vehicles & 
equipment.  We offer flexible finance programs, fast & secure 
process through E-Docs, and personable customer service.  We 
also offer vehicles through our partners at Work Truck Direct - 
www.worktruckdirect.com.  AP Financing is prepared to be a 
partner in your company’s success.

Armacell, LLC 
55 Vilcom Center Drive, Suite 200
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Main phone: 919-304-3846
Main fax: 919-304-3847
Company email: info@armacell.com 
Primary contact: Sandy Shattles
Contact title: Business Manager 
Contact phone: 828-381-8369
Contact email: sandra.h.shattles@armacell.com
Website: www.armacell.com 

BASYS Processing, Inc.  
15423 W. 100th Terrace
Lenexa, KS 66219
Main phone: 913-529-2310
Main fax: 913-307-2727
Primary contact: Kurt Woltering
Contact title: Account Manager
Contact phone: 913-529-2310
Contact email: kurt@basyspro.com 
Website: www.basyspro.com 

Biltwel Duct Cleaning Equipment  
#4, 16327 - 130 Avenue
Edmonton, AB  T5V 1K5
Canada
Main phone: 1-800-547-9210
Main fax: 780-447-2061
Company email: 
Primary contact: Mike Vollweiter 
Contact title: President
Contact phone: 780-447-1510
Contact email: service@biltwel.com 
Website: www.biltwel.com

Bio-Cide International, Inc. 
2560 Venture Dr.
Norman, OK 73069
Main phone: 1-800-323-1398
Primary contact: Scott Owens
Contact title: Vice President Sales & Marketing
Contact phone: 405-329-5556
Contact email: scott@bio-cide.com 
Website: www.bio-cide.com 

Bio Environment Services Technology L.L.C.
Parent Company: Leo International L.L.C.
PO Box 12198 
Al Quoz Industrial Area 3 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Main phone: +97143479696
Primary contact: Gebran Roumie
Contact title: Managing Director
Contact phone: +97143479696
Contact email: leobest@emirates.net.ae 
Website: www.leobest.com

Please see our 
ad on pages

28-29
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Buyer’s Guide

VENDORS: Alphabetical List

Biovac System Inc.  
8701 8 Avenue 
Montreal, QC H1Z 2X4
Canada
Main phone: 514-990-9605
Main Fax: 514-376-2117 
Company email: info@biovacsystem.com 
Primary contact: David McDougall
Contact title: Director
Contact phone: 514-990-9605
Contact email: sales@biovacsystem.com 
Website: www.biovacsystem.com

Regional Offices
Belgium Europe Office: Sales, Manufacturing and Warehousing
Director: Leonel Da Silva
Market Development Manager: Andreia Faustino
Rue du Commerce 13 
1400 Nivelles 
tél: + 32 67 21 17 91
europe@biovacsystem.com
www.biovacsystem.com
 
Toronto Office: Sales  
5000 Yonge Street
Suite 1901
Toronto, Ontario
Tel: 416-549-8074
sales.toronto@biovacsystem.com
www.biovacsystem.com

Broadly.com
1500 Broadway, Ste. 200
Oakland, CA 94612
Main phone: 1-800-693-1089 
Company email: marketing@broadly.com 
Contact name: Laura Nelson 
Contact phone: 415-589-0431 
Contact email: laura@broadly.com  
Website: www.broadly.com 

CardConnect AIP
16630 S. Mountain Stone Trail 
Phoenix, AZ 85048
Main phone: 866-460-2113
Main fax: 866-867-1084
Primary contact: Gretchen Rauch
Contact title: Operations Manager
Contact email: grauch@cardconnectaip.com
Website: https://aip.cardconnectpartners.com

CardConnect (formerly Ignite Payments 
First Data) provides advanced payment 
solutions backed by patented, PCI 
validated point-to-point encryption (P2PE) 
and tokenization that transforms the way 
you process electronic payments.

Product Profile
Where Technology Makes the Difference
A Helping Hand for All Your Duct Cleaning Projects

Wolverine Robot
Cleaning, coating and inspection.
   With: 
• Computerized control system
• Integrated laptop control system
Use it to control, record and edit. It’s easy to 
operate, sturdy and multifuctional. Built for hard 
work!

514.990.9605 • www.biovacsystem.com 
info@biovacsystem.com

Worldwide

europe@biovacsystem.com
Europe
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Controlled Release Technologies
1016 Industry Drive
Shelby, NC 28152
Main phone: 704-487-0878 
Main fax: 704-487-0877 
Company email: marketing@cleanac.com
Contact name: Rachelle Cunningham 
Contact title: Assistant Executive Director 
Contact phone: 704-487-0878 
Contact email: rachelle@cleanac.com 
Website: www.cleanac.com

Danduct Clean
Teglvaenget 63
DK-7400 Herning
Denmark
Main phone: +45 97 12 30 30 
Main fax: +45 97 22 54 44 
Contact name: Tim Larsen 
Contact phone: +45 97 12 30 30 
Contact email: danduct@danduct.com  
Website: www.danduct.com 

Design Polymerics 
3301 W. Segerstrom Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92704
Main phone: 614-451-0780
Main fax: 614-457-7683
Primary contact: Scott Witherow
Contact title: Vice President
Contact phone: 614-451-0780
Contact email: switherow@designpoly.com 
Website: www.designpoly.com

Duct Cleaners’ Supply  
11153 S. Wilton River Rd.
New Richland, MN 56072
Main phone: 800-634-2822
Main Fax: 888-634-2822
Primary contact: John Bently
Contact title: President 
Contact phone: 507-465-3829
Contact email: 4viper@ductcleanerssupply.com  
Website: www.ductcleanerssupply.com  

Ductmate Industries, Inc.
Parent Company: DMI Companies
210 Fifth St.
Charleroi, PA 15022
Main phone: 800-245-3188
Main fax: 724-258-5494
Primary contact: Edward A. Lash
Contact title: Inside Channel Manager
Contact phone: 800-245-3188 ext. 234
Contact email: elash@ductmate.com  
Website: https://www.ductmate.com  

Ductmate Industries has proven to be the industry leader in 
engineered duct system and component solutions for more than 
30 years. We offer several kinds of insulated, leak-proof access 
doors for rectangular and round ducts. Sandwich® and Square-
Framed Access Doors are available for high temperature, easy 
access, and simple installation applications.

Fiberlock Technologies
Parent Company: ICP Construction
150 Dascomb Road
Andover, MA 01810
Main phone: 800-342-3755
Main fax: 978-475-6205
Company email: info@fiberlock.com 
Primary contact: Cole Stanton
Contact title: VP National Accounts
Contact phone: 800-342-3755 ext. 2241
Contact email: cstanton@icp-construction.com
Website: www.fiberlock.com

Flo-X / Strong Arm Group LLC 
1901 Avenue of the Stars, 2nd Floor
Century City, CA 90067
Main phone: 800-360-5922
Primary contact: Sam Kim
Contact title: VP IT
Contact phone: 847-772-7662
Contact email: sam@flo-x.com 
Website: www.flo-x.com 

Foster Products/H.B. Fuller 
1105 South Frontenac Street 
Aurora, IL 60504
Main phone: 630-653-1517
Main fax: 800-952-2368
Primary contact: Chad Loula
Contact title: Marketing Manager
Contact phone: 651-236-5413 
Contact email: Chad.Loula@hbfuller.com 
Website: www.fosterproducts.com 
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Hardcast
Parent Company: Carlisle Construction Materials
900 Hensley Lane
Wylie, TX 75098
Main phone: 877-498-4822
Primary contact: Billy Prewitt
Contact title: Marketing Manager 
Contact phone: 972-442-6545
Contact email: billy.prewitt@hardcast.com 
Website: www.hardcast.com 

Carlisle HVAC Products encompasses Hardcast Duct Sealants 
and Adhesives, DynAir Airflow Hardware, and the Nexus 4 
Bolt Flange Closure System. We supply superior products and 
engineered solutions to ensure the sustainability of your HVAC 
system. Our products and solutions deliver maximum efficiency, 
unparalleled quality, and unmatched savings.

Heat Seal Equipment Ltd.
530 Westney Rd. S., #1
Ajax, ON L1S 6W2
Canada 
Main phone: 905-683-9223
Primary contact: Brent Ferns
Contact title: President
Contact phone: 905-683-9223
Contact email: sales@heatsealequipment.com 
Website: www.heatsealequipment.com 

Housecall Pro 
3636 Nobel Dr., Suite 360
San Diego, CA 92122 
Main phone: 805-367-6191
Primary contact: Matt Bonfiglio
Contact title: Marketing Coordinator 
Contact phone: 805-367-6191
Contact email: matt.bonfiglio@housecallpro.com 
Website: www.housecallpro.com/nadca 

Hydrokleen Global 
1-10 Enterprise Street
Molendinar, QLD 4214
Australia 
Main phone: +61755977749
Company email: global@hydrokleen.com.au 
Primary contact: John Sanders
Contact phone: +61755977749
Contact email: johnsanders@hydrokleen.com.au 
Website: www.housecallpro.com/nadca

Hypervac Technologies
Box 1952
Lethbridge, AB T1J 4K5
Canada  
Main phone: 403-327-5772
Primary contact: Jeff Hudson
Contact title: Sales 
Contact phone: 403-327-5772
Contact email: sales@hypervac.com 
Website: www.hypervac.com  

Hypervac Technologies is a world leader in all types of duct 
cleaning equipment, we have the right equipment to get the job 
done! Builders of the Famous Revolution series portable duct 
vacuums and the cutting edge H1 Duct truck with no More PTO!  
Designed and built from a 38-year history in the Duct Cleaning 
industry. You can Count on Hypervac to give you Better Suction, 
Better Cleaning and More Success!

In-O-Vate Technologies, Inc.  
810 Saturn Street, Suite 20 
Jupiter, FL 33477 
Main phone: 561-744-0473
Main fax: 561-745-9723
Company email: sales@inovate.com 
Primary contact: Cliff Budnick
Contact title: CEO
Contact phone: 561-744-0473
Contact email: cliff@inovate.com 
Website: www.inovate.com 

JETTYROBOT S.R.O. 
Modřanská 621/72
143 00 Prague 4
Czech Republic
Main phone: +420 775 000 777
Company email: info@jettyrobot.com 
Primary contact: Petr Palatka
Contact phone: +420 603 848 839
Contact email: palatka@jettyrobot.cz 
Website: www.jettyrobot.com

Jon-Don, Inc.
400 Medinah Road
Roselle, IL 60172
Main phone: 800-556-6366
Primary contact: Mike Leiber
Contact title: Strategic Accounts Manager
Contact phone: 314-619-0247
Contact email: mikel@jondon.com  
Website: www.jondon.com 

Please see our 
ad on pages
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K-Flex USA
100 Nomaco Drive
Youngsville, NC 27596
Main phone: 800-765-6475
Main fax: 800-765-6471
Primary contact: Bill Ronca
Contact title: Business Development Manager
Contact phone: 919-500-6815
Contact email: bill.ronca@kflexusa.com 
Website: www.kflexusa.com

Lambro Venting Products, Inc.
675 rue Brossard 
Laprairie, QC J5R 2V1 
Canada 
Main phone: 450-444-0437
Main fax: 450-444-2073 
Primary contact: Jean-Francois Pupo 
Contact title: Owner 
Contact phone: 450-444-0437 
Contact email: admin@lambro.ca  
Website: www.lambro.ca

LIFA Air LTD
Vellamonkatu 30 B 
00550 Helsinki, Finland 
Main phone: +358 9 394 858
Company email: sales@lifa.net  
Primary contact: Kimmo Haapalainen 
Contact title: VP Sales & Marketing
Contact phone: +358 50 381 5000
Contact email: north-america@lifa.net  
Website: www.lifa.net

Lifa Air’s professionally engineered equipment are backed 
by committed R&D, expert services and support dedicated to 
delivering results – globally since 1988. Cleaning machines for 
HVAC are also used globally for kitchen exhaust ductwork and 
industrial process pipe lines. Multiuse cleaning machines can 
spray various liquids simultaneously while brushing. 
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Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
241 W. Depot Street 
Antioch, IL 60002 
Main phone: 800-728-3828
Main fax: 847-385-9420
Company email: information@meyermachine.com 
Primary contact: Louis Erenberg
Contact title: Sales Manager 
Contact phone: 847-395.2970 
Contact email: louis@meyermachine.com
Website: www.meyermachine.com

Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment is the premier 
manufacturer and supplier of Air Duct Cleaning equipment, 
tools, and accessories for residential, commercial, and industrial 
HVAC air duct cleaning applications.  Additionally, the full line of 
Dryer Vent Cleaning supplies makes Meyer Machine Supply & 
Equipment a true One-Stop-Shop for Successful Contractors in 
the HVAC Inspection, Cleaning and Restoration Industry.

milliCare  
920 Milliken Rd.
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Main phone: 888-886-2273
Primary contact: Steve Willis
Contact title: Managing Director
Contact phone: 817-907-9155
Contact email: steve.willis@millicare.com
Website: www.millicare.com 

Naturesoft Air Product Solutions 
1801 E. Sumner Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46227
Main phone: 317-787-2238
Main fax: 317-787-2292
Primary contact: Rick Sanders
Contact Title: General Manager
Contact phone: 317-787-2238
Contact email: naturesoft@sbcglobal.net

NIKRO Industries 
1115 N. Ellsworth Ave.
Villa Park, IL 60181
Main phone: 630-530-0558
Main fax: 630-530-0740
Company email: sales@nikro.com 
Primary contact: Jim Milloy
Contact title: Sales Manager 
Contact phone: 630-530-0558
Contact email: milloy@nikro.com 
Website: www.nikro.com

NIKRO Industries Inc., manufactures a complete line of 
environmental remediation equipment including: air duct 
cleaning equipment, HEPA filtered vacuums, insulation 
removal vacuums, portable air scrubbers, structural drying fans 
and dehumidification equipment. Turn to NIKRO for a safer 
environment!

Pringle Company  
116 N. Turkeyfoot Ave.
Malinta, OH 43535
Main phone: 419-256-7763
Primary contact: Greg Brown
Contact title: Owner
Contact phone: 419-966-0321
Contact email: pringlecompany@gmail.com 
Website: www.pringlecompany.com 

Professional Laboratories Inc.
1675 N Commerce Pkwy
Weston, FL 33326
Main phone: 954-384-4446
Primary contact: Ben Fontan
Contact title: VP, Operations
Contact phone: 954-384-4446 ext.268
Contact email: bfontan@prolabinc.com 
Website: www.prolabinc.com 

RamAir International, Inc.
62900 Mercury Pl
Bend, OR 97701
Main phone: 888-272-6247
Company email: ramaircs@gmail.com 
Primary contact: David Hart
Contact title: Owner
Contact phone: 888-272-6247
Contact email: dhart@ramair.co 
Website: www.ramair.co  

Please see our 
ad on page
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RGF Environmental Group, Inc. 
1101 W. 13th St.
Riviera Beach, FL 33404
Main phone: 800-842-7771
Main fax: 561-848-9454
Company email: requests@rgf.com 
Primary contact: Lisa Bailey
Contact title: Strategic Account Manager
Contact phone: 800-842-7771
Contact email: lbailey@rgf.com 
Website: www.rgf.com 

Rotobrush International 
612 E Dallas Rd., Suite 400 
Grapevine, TX 76051
Main phone: 800-535-3878
Primary contact: Michelle Little
Contact title: Marketing Manager
Contact email: littlem@rotobrush.com
Website: www.rotobrush.com 

Scand Tech USA LLC  
PO Box 365
440 John Fitch Blvd
South Windsor, CT 06074
Main phone: 800-587-3980
Main fax: 800-587-3979
Company email: sales@scandtech.com
Primary contact: Bill Benito
Contact title: Equipment Expert
Website: www.scandtech.com

Sentinel Products 
8901 Wyoming Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55445
Main phone: 800-373.0633
Main fax: 763-571-1819
Primary contact: Joe Cirone
Contact title: Product Manager & Sales
Contact phone: 612-327-4943
Contact email: jcirone@senpro.com  
Website: www.senpro.com 

ServiceBox 
Parent Company: Jobbox Software
1900 York Street
Regina, SK S4T 4R4
Canada
Main phone: 888-727-4983
Company email: sales@servicebox.com 
Primary contact: Sonya Behnke
Contact title: Customer Liaison
Contact phone: 888-727-4983 ext. 104
Contact email: sonya@jobboxsoft.com 
Website: www.getservicebox.com 

ServiceBox Software handles the end-to-end workflow of your 
HVAC business. • Sales - customer interactions • Workflow 
- quotes, work orders, GPS, scheduler, invoices, payments, 
timesheets, to dos and reminders • Maintenance - contracts, 
checklists, recurring jobs, notes and job history • Connects 
seamlessly with Sage 50 (Canada) and Quickbooks desktop/
online accounting software.

SpeedClean  
Parent Company: Goodway Technologies
420 West Ave. 
Stamford, CT 06902
Main phone: 888-700-3540
Primary contact: Doug Patterson
Contact title: Sales Director
Contact phone: 224-715-1382
Contact email: dpatterson@speedclean.com  
Website: www.speedclean.com 

Steamatic Inc. 
3333 Quorum Drive, Ste. 280
Fort Worth, TX 76137 
Main phone: 817-332-1575
Main Fax: 817-332-5349
Primary contact: Frank Van Zant
Contact title: Director of Training 
Contact phone: 817-332-1575
Contact email: fvanzant@steamatic.com
Website: www.steamatic.com

Please see our 
ad on page
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Sunbelt Rentals
2341 Deerfield Dr.
Fort Mill, SC 29715
Main phone: 800-508-4760
Company email:  
strategicaccountteam@sunbeltrentals.com 
Primary contact: David Drinard 
Contact title: Regional Strategic Account Manager 
Contact phone: 804-641-0616
Contact email:ddrinard@sunbeltrentals.com 
Website: www.sunbeltrentals.com

Sunbelt Rentals is a full-service equipment rental company 
providing total solutions to the HVAC industry. From aerial 
work platforms to air compressors to pressure washers, we 
have the broadest equipment offering backed by 24/7 service 
and response. Rely on Sunbelt Rentals to equip your HVAC 
inspection, cleaning and restoration projects for success.

Teinnova 
Las Balsas, 16 
Logroño, La Rioja 26009
Spain
Main phone: +(34) 941 445 056
Company email: info@teinnova.net 
Primary contact: Daniel Santamaria
Contact title: General Manager
Contact phone: +(34) 941 445 056
Contact email: daniel@teinnova.net 
Website: www.teinnova.net 

Thermaflex
381 Carwellyn Road
Abbeville, SC 29620 
Main phone: 800-459-4822
Main fax: 800-459-3828
Company email: sales@thermaflex.net 
Primary contact: James Lollis
Contact title: Global Commercial Sales Manager 
Contact phone: 864-366-3065
Contact email: james.lollis@thermaflex.net 
Website: www.THERMAFLEX.net

No matter what your flexible duct challenge, Thermaflex can 
provide a solution.  For over 60 years, we’ve concentrated on 
flexible duct solutions for a broad range of applications.  We’ve 
fine tuned out products lines to ensure quality and performance. 
Our products are also cleanable using standard industry 
equipment. Contact us for more information.

ThermalStar
Parent Company: American Infrared Consultants LLC
3418 South 48th St., Ste. 8
Phoenix, AZ 85040
Main phone: 480-966-1988
Main fax: 520-838-9809
Primary contact: Jerry Lawrence 
Contact title: Vice President
Contact phone: 480-966-1988
Contact email: contact@GoThermalStar.com 
Website: www.ductmask.com  

At ThermalStar, we protect people, places and products with our 
innovative adhesive film technology. We provide adhesive tape 
products for duct cleaning and testing, containment, isolation 
and surface or product protection. We have the best quality tape 
at the best price and our products are proudly made in the USA!

Please see our 
ad on page

2
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ad on page
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Product Profile

DuctMask
Tested & Perfected for  

Duct Cleaning Professionals
Divide and conquer each project with our easy to handle rolls of 
DuctMask, the premier choice of professional duct cleaners for 

efficiency and effectiveness. 

• Perfect Tear, Perfect TackTM 
• 4” Perforations 
• Custom Branding Available 
• Quick Application & No Waste 
• Class 4 Recyclable Materials 
• No VOC’s & Residue Free 
• Same day shipping!

**Use promo code: NADCA18 for  
FREE SHIPPING on your first order!**

Order yours today @ ductmask.com  
ThermalStar Innovative Tape Products • (480) 966-1988 
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ThermoFlo Technologies Ltd
7575 North Fraser Way
Burnaby, BC V5J 4Z3
Canada
Main phone: 604-321-1020
Main fax: 604-321-1023
Company email: info@thermoflotech.com 
Primary contact: Steve Montagano 
Contact phone: 604-321-1020
Contact email: steve@thermoflotech.com
Website: www.thermoflotech.com  

ThermoFlo Technologies offers products that are designed 
and are constructed to exceed all testing standards using 
environmentally sound techniques and materials for residential, 
commercial applications. We go to extreme lengths testing 
our products to ensure there are...“No ducting failures, no 
complaints, just satisfaction!” For more information, please 
contact us today.

Vac Systems International
11950 Riverwood Drive 
Burnsville, MN 55337
Main phone: 952-808-1619
Main fax: 952-808-1617
Company email: info@vacsysint.com 
Primary contact: Peter Haugen
Contact title: President
Contact phone: 952-808-1619
Contact email: phaugen@vacsysint.com
Website: www.vacsysint.com

Vac Systems International offers a full range of “field proven” 
products and solutions for residential and commercial air duct 
cleaning needs based on 25 years of experience.  Our goal is to 
help you succeed by helping you to maximize your productivity 
(for greater profits), maximize your cleaning quality (for greater 
customer satisfaction), and minimize cost (for greater savings).

Wind River Marketing 
PO BOX 1910
Wilson, WY 83014
Main phone: 800-966-8003
Primary contact: Travis Petersen
Contact title: National Sales Manager
Contact phone: 307-201-1094
Contact email: travis@windrivermarketing.net 
Website: www.windrivermarketing.net

Please see our 
ad on page
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Access Openings  
(Doors & Cutting Tools)
Airgas
Biovac System Inc. 
Ductmate Industries, Inc.
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries 
Vac Systems International

Adhesives & Tapes
Aeroseal LLC
American Caddy Vac
Armacell LLC
Biovac System Inc. 
Hardcast
K-Flex USA
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries
ThermalStar
ThermoFlo Technologies Ltd.

Agitation Devices
Biovac System Inc. 
LIFA Air Ltd.
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries

Air Compressors
Abatement Technologies, Inc. 
Airgas
American Caddy Vac
Biovac System Inc. 
Hypervac Technologies
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries
Sunbelt Rentals

Air Duct Cleaning Tools  
(Whips/Brushes/Skippers)
Abatement Technologies, Inc. 
American Caddy Vac
Biltwel Duct Cleaning Equipment
Biovac System Inc. 
Duct Cleaners’ Supply
Hypervac Technologies
LIFA Air LTD
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries
Rotobrush International 
Scand Tech USA 
Teinnova
ThermalStar
Vac Systems International

Air Filters & Air Purification Systems
Air Scrubber Plus
Biovac System Inc. 
RGF Environmental Group, Inc. 

Air Sampling Equipment & Services
Biovac System Inc. 

Air Scrubbers
Abatement Technologies, Inc. 
Aeroseal LLC
Air Scrubber Plus
Biovac System Inc. 
NIKRO Industries
RGF Environmental Group, Inc.  
Sunbelt Rentals

Anti-Microbial Chemicals
Aeris Environmental
Biovac System Inc. 
Fiberlock Technologies
Flo-X / Strong Arm Group LLC
Foster Products/H.B. Fuller
Hardcast
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries

Business Services  
(Financial, Insurance Software,  
Vech Tracking Systems)
AP Financing
BASYS Processing Inc.  
CardConnect AIP
Housecall Pro
ServiceBox
Wind River Marketing

Coil Cleaning Chemicals
Aeris Environmental
Airgas
Controlled Release Technologies
Hardcast
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries
SpeedClean

Condensate Pan Treatments  
& Coatings
Aeris Environmental
Controlled Release Technologies

Confined Space Ventilators
Airgas
Biovac System Inc. 
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment

DEDP Testing Devices
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries

Dryer Vent Cleaning Tools
American Caddy Vac
Biovac System Inc. 
Hypervac Technologies

Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries
Rotobrush International 
Vac Systems International 

Dryer Vent Ducting &  
Termination Devices
Biovac System Inc. 
In-O-Vate Technologies, Inc. 
ThermoFlo Technologies Ltd.

Dryer Vent Safety &  
Monitoring Equipment
In-O-Vate Technologies, Inc. 

Duct Accessory Hardware
Aeroseal LLC
Hardcast
Thermaflex
ThermoFlo Technologies Ltd.

Duct Materials  
(Replacement, Flexible Duct)
Biovac System Inc. 
Lambro Venting Products, Inc.   
Thermaflex
ThermoFlo Technologies Ltd.

Equipment Rental
Airgas
Biovac System Inc. 
Sunbelt Rentals

Franchise Opportunities
milliCare
Steamatic Inc. 

Hand Tools
Airgas
American Caddy Vac
Biovac System Inc. 
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
Sunbelt Rentals
ThermalStar

Humidification/Dehumidification 
Equipment (Whole House)
Sunbelt Rentals

HVAC Cleaners/Degreasers
Aeris Environmental
Aeroseal LLC
Airgas
Biovac System Inc. 
Flo-X / Strong Arm Group LLC
Jon-Don, Inc. 
Sentinel Products
Teinnova
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HVAC System Filters
Aeroseal LLC
Biovac System Inc. 

IAQ Consulting Services
Biovac System Inc. 

Inspection Equipment
Abatement Technologies, Inc. 
American Caddy Vac
Biovac System Inc. 
Hypervac Technologies
JettyRobot S.R.O.
LIFA Air LTD
NIKRO Industries
Scand Tech USA 
Sunbelt Rentals
ThermalStar
Vac Systems International 

Insulation  
(Includes Adhesives & Repair)
Aeroseal LLC
American Caddy Vac
Armacell LLC
Biovac System Inc. 
Design Polymerics
Foster Products/H.B. Fuller
Hardcast
K-Flex USA
ThermoFlo Technologies Ltd.

Lab Analysis, Surface Sampling & 
Testing Equipment
Aeroseal LLC
Biovac System Inc. 
ThermalStar

Marketing
Hardcast
Housecall Pro
ServiceBox
Wind River Marketing

Mold Remediation Equipment
Airgas
Biovac System Inc. 
Jon-Don, Inc.
Naturesoft Air Product Solutions 
NIKRO Industries
Sunbelt Rentals
ThermalStar

Pressure Washers & Steam Cleaners
Biovac System Inc. 
Sunbelt Rentals
SpeedClean

Robotic Cleaning Equipment
Biovac System Inc. 
Hypervac Technologies
JettyRobot S.R.O.
LIFA Air LTD
NIKRO Industries
Vac Systems International

Safety (Equipment & Consulting)
Airgas

Sheet Metal Supplies
Airgas
American Caddy Vac
Hardcast

Spraying Systems & Equipment
Aeroseal LLC
Biovac System Inc. 
Hardcast
NIKRO Industries
Sunbelt Rentals
Vac Systems International 

Surface Treatments & Coatings
Aeris Environmental
Aeroseal LLC
Biovac System Inc. 
Hardcast
Design Polymerics
Fiberlock Technologies
Sentinel Products
Vac Systems International

Training Services & Schools
Aeroseal LLC
Biovac System Inc. 
Duct Cleaners’ Supply
Hardcast
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment

UV Light/PCO
Biovac System Inc. 
Naturesoft Air Product Solutions

Vacuum Equipment,  
Hoses & Connectors
American Caddy Vac
Biovac System Inc. 
Hypervac Technologies
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries
Pringle Company
Sunbelt Rentals

Vacuum/Collectors, Gas Portable
Hypervac Technologies
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries
Vac Systems International 

Vacuum/ Collectors,  
HEPA Contact
Biovac System Inc. 
Hypervac Technologies
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries
Vac Systems International 

Vacuum/Collectors,  
HEPA Portable
Abatement Technologies, Inc.
Biovac System Inc. 
Hypervac Technologies
LIFA Air LTD
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
NIKRO Industries
Vac Systems International  

Vacuum/Collectors,  
Truck/Trailer Mounted
American Caddy Vac
Biltwel Duct Cleaning Equipment
Hypervac Technologies
Pringle Company
Vac Systems International 

Zoning Devices
Biovac System Inc. 
Meyer Machine Supply & Equipment
Vac Systems International  
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Bob Corsetti is serious about 
growing his duct cleaning 
business. He knows success 

doesn’t happen on its own – it takes 
forethought and planning. It also 
takes a keen eye, always on the 
lookout for ways to stay competitive.  
So when he first saw a demonstration 
of a new duct sealing technology, he 
knew right away that he was looking 
at a huge opportunity waiting to 
happen.

And Bob knows a good opportunity 
when he sees it. His highly successful 
company, Aspen Air Duct Cleaning, 
was actually an offshoot of Aspen 
Environmental LLC, his business 
focused on disaster remediation 
services. While renovating damaged 
buildings, he found that many 
commercial properties also had dirty 
ductwork in need of cleaning.  So, 
Aspen Environmental invested in 
the training and equipment needed 
to provide top-notch duct cleaning 
services. Soon, he had enough duct 
cleaning work that it made sense 

to spin off his cleaning services 
as a separate business. Just a few 
years after opening its doors, Aspen 
Air Duct Cleaning has become an 
industry go-to leader in the greater 
Boston area. 

Now, a similar scenario is happening 
again for Corsetti.

“When I first saw the Aeroseal 
technology demonstrated, I knew I 
was seeing something ingenious,” 
said Corsetti. “Here was a clean, 
simple way to effectively seal duct 
systems in both residential and 
commercial properties. We don’t 
have to tear into walls to access the 
ductwork, we don’t have to find the 
leaks or even convince our customers 
that we effectively sealed their 
ductwork when the job is completed 
– it’s all done automatically through 
the technology and the equipment.”

Unlike traditional duct sealing 
methods, aeroseal works from 

inside the ductwork to find and 
seal leaks. Applied as an aerosol 
mist that is blown into the interior 
of a pressurized duct system, the 
microscopic particles of sealant 
remain suspended in air and are 
driven to the individual holes where 
air is escaping. Here the sealant 
particles cling to the edges of the 
holes and then to other sealant 
particles, forming a tight bond that 
quickly seals the leak shut. 

During the process, the technician 
receives instantaneous feedback from 
the aeroseal equipment monitor, 
letting him know exactly how much 
leakage remains in the system. When 
completed, a computer-generated 
report provides the specific before 
and after results.

“Aeroseal provided the training, 
equipment and ongoing support 
we needed to have our team up 
and running fast,” said Corsetti.  
“We are now averaging about four 

Advertising

A Duct Cleaners’ Seal of SuccessA Duct Cleaners’ Seal of Success

The aerosol sealant is delivered to the ductwork via lay-flat tubing Sealing from the inside gives easy access to 
the entire duct system without demolition.
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sealing jobs a month and expect our 
business to grow 50% over the next 
12 months.”

A similar scenario is being played 
out about 1,000 miles southwest of 
Boston, where Cary Aiken, head of 
business development for MediClean 
continues to reap the benefits 
of adding sealing service to his 
company’s duct cleaning business. 

“We knew that competing on price 
alone was a losing proposition,” said 
Aiken. “So when we learned about 
a simple, turnkey means to add 
state-of-the-art duct sealing to our 
duct cleaning services, we saw it as 
a way to distinguish ourselves from 
the competition and get a foot in 
the door to some of the city’s most 
lucrative contracts.”

Five years after adding Aeroseal to 
its service offerings, MediClean has 
become Atlanta’s first full air duct 

services company. Cleaning projects 
often lead to new sealing business 
and sealing contracts lead to cleaning 
jobs. From ventilation rehabilitation 
at a large Atlanta hotel, to airflow 
remediation at Nemours Childrens 
Hospital in Jacksonville, MediClean 
offered the full service that helped 
them stand out from the competition 
and land the contracts.

“Another valuable differentiator that 
sets us apart from the competition 
is our Aeroseal training, said Aiken. 
“Since our staff is certified and 
proficient for this higher level of 
duct servicing, our customers know 
this expertise will be applied to the 
cleaning side of their work as well.”

Today, through its Aeroseal Southeast 
division, MediClean, averages 12 to 
15 duct sealing jobs a month. Since 
adding Aeroseal, business has grown 
about 20%. The company expects 
another 30% growth over the next 12 
months.

MediClean and Aspen Air Duct 
Cleaning are just two examples of 
hundreds of contractors across the 
country that have found duct sealing 
a perfect compliment to their existing 
portfolio of services. 

“Our duct cleaning service has 
provided an open door to winning 
duct sealing business, and our 
Aeroseal business has helped us 
score more duct cleaning jobs,” said 
Corsetti. “They really work hand-
in-hand. We are now seeing the 
HVAC duct sealing work expand into 
opportunities for commercial exhaust 
sealing projects and more. And that’s 
a proven formula for business growth 
and success that’s hard to beat.”

For more information on how you  
can add Aeroseal duct sealing to  
your business please visit:  
www.aeroseal.com or call  
877 FIX-DUCT (349-3828). 

Advertising

MediClean’s ability to both clean AND aeroseal ductwork 
landed them a contract at a large Atlanta hotel. Certificate 

of completion illustrates sealing success on one hotel 
riser section.

An Aspen Air Duct Cleaning technician creates  
a temporary entryway into the duct.








